WellCrafted

KITCHEN

@WELLCRAFTEDKITCHEN

WED - SAT | 12:00 - 10:00 P.M.
SUN | 12:00 - 6:00 P.M.
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MARGHERITA $9

SKIPJACK

tomato (GOOD DOG/SASSAFRAS CREEK) sauce, fresh mozzarella (BLUE RIDGE DAIRY), and olive
oil (DIMITRIS)

BALT

butternut squash (FLYING PLOW) rosemary (CALVERT’S GIFT) and garlic (CALVERT’S GIFT) puree
topped with blue cheese (FIREFLY) and fresh mozzarella (BLUE RIDGE)

BLACKWING

spread of ricotta (BLUE RIDGE DAIRY) mixed with garlic (CALVERT’S GIFT) and topped with fresh
mozzarella (BLUE RIDGE DAIRY), scallions (CALVERT’S GIFT), and olive oil (DIMITRIS)

HELLES

spread of mashed potatoes (GOOD DOG) with cheddar (HAWKS HILL), bacon (LIBERTY DELIGHT),
scallions (CALVERT’S GIFT) and a yogurt (SOUTH MOUNTAIN CREAMERY) drizzle

SNOWPANTS

tomato (GOOD DOG FARM/SASSAFRAS CREEK) sauce, fresh mozzarella (BLUE RIDGE DAIRY), chorizo
(LIBERTY DELIGHT) and spinach (FLYING PLOW)

BUTTERNUT SQUASH $12
WHITE $11

TWICE BAKED POTATO $15
CHORIZO & SPINACH $12

EATS

SNACKS

THE BOARD

SAUSAGE

INCLUDES SIDE OF KRAUT (HEX) &
HOUSEMADE SPICY BEER MUSTARD
ADD BREAD (CUNNINGHAMS) +$1

SERVED WITH HOUSEMADE APPLE
CHUTNEY & BREAD (CUNNINGHAMS)

single

duckpin bratwurst $10

$8

German-style pork sausage (FAT CITY MEAT) made with Duckpin Pale
Ale (UNION)

1 MEAT 1 CHEESE
Smoked Blackwing Bierwurst (FAT CITY MEAT)
Raw Smoked Cheddar (HAWKS HILL)

German-style pork sausage (FAT CITY MEAT) made with juniper and
ginger

popcorn (ONE STRAW) with rosemary (CALVERT’S GIFT) &
thyme (TWO BOOTS) Salt (JQ DICKINSON)

seasonal sausage - ginger junipero $10 POPCORN $5
THE BOWL $10

PRETZEL & BEER
MUSTARD $7

warm nutty farro (MIGRASH) topped with roasted butternut squash
(FLYING PLOW); apple (THREE SPRINGS), scallions (CALVERT’S GIFT)
ginger (ROBERTS ROOST), saute; toasted butternut squash seeds and
tangy lemon-honey (BEE FRIENDLY) vinaigrette (KEEP WELL)

housemade soft pretzel made with local grain
(MIGRASH) and barley malt syrup made from beer malt
(UNION) served w/ housemade Duckpin spicy mustard
(UNION, NEXT STEP & KEEP WELL)
ADD MEXICAN POT DE CREME (JINJI’S) +$2

TWICE-BAKED SWEET POTATO
STUFFED SPUD (SASSAFRAS
CREEK)
sweet $9
new
GRILLED BOK CHOY $6

savory $9

bacon (LIBERTY DELIGHT), habanero cheddar (HAWK’S HILL), housestrained yogurt (SOUTH MOUNTAIN CREAMERY), and scallions
(CALVERT’S GIFT)

locally
sourced
SEASONALLY DELICIOUS!
TAXES NOT
INCLUDED

VEGETARIAN

bok choy (MOON VALLEY) with a soy & miso (KEEPWELL)
dressing and chopped peanuts (CLINGERS NATURAL)

DRINKS

apples (THREE SPRING), maple (STEYERS), cinnamon & ginger (ROBERTS
ROOST), house-strained yogurt (SOUTH MOUNTAIN CREAMERY) topped
with pecans (CLINGERS NATURAL)

SPARKLING WATER $2
BOYLAN SODA $3
SPINDRIFT $2.50

By sharing a meal at our Kitchen, you are supporting farmers and makers located
on average, less than 50 miles from here. Our menu varies seasonally, and
sometimes daily, based on availability of ingredients. We hope to see you back
soon to try something new. Thank you for supporting your local community!

WWW.WELLCRAFTEDKITCHEN.COM
VEGAN UPON REQUEST

 

INGREDIENTS PREPARED IN A KITCHEN THAT
ALSO CONTAINS NUTS, MILK, EGGS, AND WHEAT

